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Spring/Summer 2020 Newsletter
NEW Planning workshop and LGS
audit sheets
The month of October was super busy for LGS
educators as we presented the long awaited
Planning for Sustainability workshops to
enthusiastic EY educators, Service Directors and
Sustainability leaders wanting to take the NEXT
step of embedding their processes with our
support.

Kaya Bulup – Welcome to the Noongar season
Kambarang & Birak – we hope you have been able
to get out in nature to enjoy the flowers of the
season as the Jarrah & Candlestick Banksias are
in full flower and the Moojar Christmas Tree, of
special spiritual significance to Noongar peoples
is just about to. For more ecological knowledge in
Noongar language see Perth NRM.

Our NEW Sustainability audit sheets across 8 of
the 10 areas were very popular as they easily help
educators see areas where they are lacking skills
and actions. LGS Members can now access so join
up or attend our Planning workshops in 2021 to be
supported by us in how to use them.
Feedback indicates we need to offer MORE
Planning workshops in 2021, so get in touch if you
would like to host.

Have you see our NEW LGS online shop?
Little Green Steps website now supports you to access those
resources you really need more immediately.
Shop for NEW resources here.

We wish to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land we work on. We acknowledge and respect
their continuing culture and the contributions they make to the land and the life of Western Australia.
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Meredith’s Learning Oasis for kids – Cockburn Family Day Care
Meredith’s beautiful Family Day Care is set up to
allow her children to explore and learn about the
world in a sustainable way. The spaces she creates
spark imagination in her children. She empowers
them to participate in the decision making of their
spaces and activities, simply putting out materials
which invite children to discover and direct their
own play, while Meredith awaits an invite to join in.
Over the many years Meredith has run her service,
she has moved away from supplying plastic toys, to
creating play items from reusable materials.
To further foster the transition away from plastic
toys Meredith runs some fantastic activities with
the children. They go on excursions to the salvage
shop where each child is encouraged to exchange
one plastic toy for a wood or material item. This is
teaching the children to understand both the value
of money as well as the worth to community from
recycling products.
Another favourite game of the children’s is their
very own tip shop. Within the shop are recycled
items such as bottle tops with old playdough lids
used as money. The children can buy items which
they then use to create new things.
Throughout Meredith’s home she has also embedded Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history and
culture. There are play spaces for the children that depict Aboriginal culture. The children have created a
respect tree and tied ribbons to this. There are many posters and resources that create a culturally rich
environment for the children.
Well done Meredith for creating an environment that is beautiful, rich, immersive and child led. The beauty
of using what we have, refusing, reducing and reusing in order to create, is a child’s world to be incredibly
proud of.

Sustainable Education Networks
We encourage Educators in WA to continue to network and learn from each other
and guest speakers via the Sustainable Schools WA Meetings.
These groups focus on reducing the Ecological Footprint (EF) and increasing the
Social Handprint (SH) and this model provides a framework for educators to use in their planning to
embed sustainable practices. Check the Sustainable Schools WA website here to find a meeting in
your area.
Term 4 meeting for the South West regional network:
Tues 17th September 2020 from 3.45 pm – 5.30pm at South Coogee Primary School
Take a walk around the school and explore the butterfly habitat, walk the six seasons mural, admire
the art pieces reflecting the local environment and learn more about electric composting.
RSVP to Joselyn Juraszek via email
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Upcoming LGSWA Webinars
and Workshops in 2020/2021

Reducing Waste Together
Workshops (in all regions)

LGS workshops will incur a nominal fee ($5) for
educators from services within our participating
councils. Otherwise there is a standard fee of $20
for attendance by educators out of area.

Supported by the Waste Authority these
workshops are FREE for early childhood
professionals and are tailored to your local area.
These action-driven workshops help educators
to embed reducing waste strategies with children
as well as supporting behaviour changes into the
future.

WATCH OUR WEBSITE for future dates as we
begin the planning for our Cultural and Social
Diversity workshops in the early 2021, NEW
Planning workshops & Day to Day Sustainability in
Early years Settings.

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW:

Canning & Cockburn Webinars & Workshops:
Cultural and Social Diversity with a Noongar
Focus in March 2021
Contact Megan
Day to Day Sustainability in April 2021
Contact Emma

Northern EY Suburbs Services – Would you
like to host a workshop for FREE?
Do you have a community space where Little
Green Steps could run our NEW Planning for
Sustainability OR Reducing Waste workshops?
Contact Megan so we can set a date.

Reducing Waste Together in the Early Years
with the City of Cockburn Waste Educator, Clare
Courtauld:
17th Feb 2021 from 6.00-8.30pm at Coolbellup
Community Hub. Register here
WATCH OUT FOR OUR NORTHERN REDUCING
WASTE WORKSHOPS in MARCH 2021
Don’t forget our 2020 UPDATED ‘LGSWA
Reducing Waste Together kit’ is available for
SALE $40 for non-members. BUY IT HERE.
The West Australian Sustainability Educators
Forum: 2020 Theme is ‘Transformative times – at
Peace in Nature’
Find out what schools, community and industry
groups are doing to engage in sustainability with
the afternoon theme being ways to build resilience
in self and community
Held on Dec 4th 2020 at Canning River Eco
Education Centre – book your place
Catchments, Corridors and Coasts
This is a practical PD program which provides
a snapshot of environmental education from
catchments, through corridors and to the coasts.
Over 3 days – Jan 20th to 22nd 2021
Book your place through AAEEWA & find out
more here.

If your service has participated in a Little Green Steps WA workshop and you would value a visit or just
a catch up chat to discuss more ‘little green steps’ you can take, contact us at lgs@aaeewa.org.au
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Book Reviews with Sustainability Themes
from the City of Canning
Hi, I’m Helen, and I’m a Learning Hub
Technician at the City of Canning
Libraries.
I present stories for pre-schoolers at
Riverton Library and love every minute
of it. Reading to your children every
day helps develop literacy skills and is
a great way to introduce new concepts
like caring for our environment.

Shapes of Australia by
Bronwyn Bancroft
ISBN 978-1-760-50119-8
This book highlights the diversity of
Australia’s landscape through the eyes
of indigenous people. It enables parents
and children to see and appreciate our
country in a different way.

The bush concert by
Helga Visser
ISBN 978-1-86291-915-0
We have unique birdlife in Australia.
This book shows our harsh environment
and precarious climate and how
drought and rainfall affects the habitat
and livelihood of our native birds. Rain
saves the day, however what would
happen if the rain didn’t come?
Canning Libraries hold a beautiful rage
of picture books and host a range of
programmes for early years promoting
literacy and learning through play. Find
out more, visit the canning website.
Thanks Helen Cheetham
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And from LGS …
READ ‘Around the
World We go’
by Margaret Wise
Brown
A rhyming reminder for 2
year olds that the world is
for exploring and learning
all about from each other
.. so to extend its learning
potential give your children
some hand puppets of
themselves and allow them
to sing or say something they
know as you turn each page.
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Making Roti (Indian Bread)
Little Green Steps recently asked one of Cockburn’s Family Day Care Educators, Savita Patil to share her
fun experiences of cooking with kids. This is what she had to say
“All my children, no matter their background, love eating Indian food and it is always freshly cooked. Apart
from roti, I also cook dosa, idli, parrathas, puri, curries, rice and lentil daals.
Making roti helps with early childhood development, improving the children’s fine motor skills and handeye coordination, as well as encouraging their problem-solving skills.
I include children in the making of the roti as it is enjoyable for them to roll the dough and see all their
outcomes turn up in various shapes. ”

Try out Savita’s recipe with your kids:
Ingredients:
2 cups of wheat flour
A pinch of salt
1 tsp of vegetable oil
Approx. ¾ cup of water
* Out of the same dough, you can also
make other foods such as: paratha & puri
Procedure:
1. In a large bowl, add the flour, salt and
oil. Then Mix Well.
2. Start adding water bit by bit, mixing
it with your hands to bring the dough
together.
3. When sticky begin kneading the dough
together until it is nice and soft
4. While resting, cover the dough with
a damp cloth and let it sit for 20-30
mins.

Mercy Care’s Mini Chefs program – Sangeetha from
Bassendean Early learning centre

Read a book before you cook
The Thank You Dish
by Trace Balla

5. Roll between your palms to make
smooth round balls.

Is a lovely picture book
which reminds us all to be
grateful for the food we eat
and encourages children
to ask why Grace might be
grateful to the kangaroos,
Leo, the road workers and
of course Mama?

6. Then commence rolling the balls into
a circular shape in your desired size
using a small rolling pinon a board.
7.

Place on a flat pan on medium heat
until you see some on the top side,
then flip it over and repeat

8. Now serve :)
Use this seasonal food guide to understand which fruit
and veggies are in season now in South West WA
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Highlight on Resources
Elyce’s Early
Childhood
Creations
Sing Songs with
sustainable themes
using Elyce’s hand
puppets & EYLF
linked resources.
Choose from… ‘5
Little Peas in a Pea
Pod to encourage
growing your own
fresh food; ‘5 Little ducks & Incy Wincy Spider’
to conserve water, ‘Bees in a beehive’ to discuss
importance of bee pollination and 5 little speckled
frogs to introduce biodiversity importance of
frogs. Contact Elyce here

Noongar Boodjar Language Centre
Based in Cannington the centre works towards
keeping Noongar language alive and provides
website support with Early childhood resources,
books and posters as well as some free songs and
games. View resources here
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21st Nov 9.00-12.00pm Insect Adventures – meet
cool mini beasts on this walk for 6 year olds.
Register here
21st Nov 8.30am-12.30pm Design & Plan your
Waterwise Garden at APACE - Register here.
30th Nov 9:30 -11:30am Froggy’s Festival with
live frogs, displays, games, songs, craft and
activities. Manning Park, Azelia Rd Hamilton Hill.

City of Canning Sustainable Events
The Connect in Canning community portal aims
to create community spirit and inspire people to
band together through online activities including
sustainability events - explore the opportunities
for early years...
Come & See the submissions for ‘Looking Thu the
Lens’ Youth Photo exhibition and vote for your
favourites … On now at Riverton library until the
21st November.

Sensory ideas for Engaging Children in
Nature
The Sensory Trust is a UK site full of free
creative ideas for connecting children to their
environments in waste free and stimulating
sensory ways – you would need to bring the
Australian habitats to these ideas. View here

18th Nov 2020 7-9pm at CREEC Gardening with
Microbes & Microscopes - learn about what makes
healthy soil to produce more and use less water
Register here

Events and Opportunities to
Learn More

City of Cockburn Sustainable Events
For support from the City of Cockburn to local
businesses & community click here
12th Nov 6.30pm -8.00pm NAIDOC event Nyungar language singing workshop with Gina
Williams and Guy Ghouse. Register here

28th Nov 2020 - 2 sessions Making Terrarium
Ecosystems as presents for Christmas. OR get
to the 5th Dec 2020 - Fermenting Foods for
Christmas workshop. Contact CREEC to register
your places
Nov 21-22nd The Garage Sale Trail weekend so EY
Services register and get your families on board
to creatively ‘sell’ unwanted items on the trail.
Register here
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The 17 Goals for Sustainable
Development were agreed upon by
World leaders in 2015 to make this a
better World for all by 2030.
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Ideas for Educators & Kids
Our Sustainability audit sheets are a great resource to help
you plan ideas – buy them here

Sustainable Dates to Remember

Read Sustainability in Action in Early Childhood Settings – a
great resource

•

World Fisheries Day 21st Nov

December
•
International Day of People with
Disability 3rd Dec
•
International Volunteer Day 5th Dec
•
World Soil Day 5th Dec – Theme: Keep
Soil alive & Protect Soil biodiversity.
•
Human Rights Day 10th Dec
•
International Migrants Day 18th Dec
January
•
Penguin Awareness Day 20th Jan
February
•
World Wetlands Day 2nd Feb Visit CREEC
•
International Day of Women and Girls in
Science 11th Feb
•
International Mother Language Day 21st
Feb

Attend or Host an LGS Planning workshop
Use the following suggestions to help plan actions in the
Ecological Footprint & Social Handprint
To develop community partnerships align with Days of
Environmental and Social Significance in your community.
Conduct an energy, water, waste audit yourself to understand
what your impacts are, using the Climate Clever App
Work on maintaining gardens as nature does by doing a soil,
composting, water wise planting professional development –
See Switch Your Thinking.
A good event to advocate with children for: Join the Global
online waggle dance challenge in appreciation of Bees by
Nov 30th.
Research VOCs and reduce the use of perfumes, air
fresheners, paints and candles with high VOCs at your service
& learn about green cleaning.
Use the Child Australia resource Making Cultural Connections
which is full of great ideas to help you connect with your
children’s families.
Connect with ‘Ngulluk Koolunga Ngulluk Koort’ to begin
meeting the cultural needs for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Children in early education and care.
Connect with Super Food Heroes to view resources for
promoting healthy eating fun with kids.

Have any questions, comments or requests for the next
newsletter? Contact the Little Green Steps WA Program
Manager: lgs@aaeewa.org.au

We’re on Facebook… and we’re sharing lots of
great ideas, links and food for thought. Look for us
here. We’d love you to send us pictures of anything
sustainable you’re doing too.
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Little Green Steps WA is proudly supported by:

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
(WA CHAPTER)
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Highlight on Planning your Sustainable
Actions

One way we can all contribute is by
taking action and raising awareness on
Sustainable dates.
November
•
NAIDOC week – “Always Was, Always
Will be” (rescheduled) 8th – 15th Nov
•
Australian Pollinator Week 8th - 15th Nov
•
National Recycling week 9th - 15th Come
to the LGS Reducing Waste workshop in
the City of Canning
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